
MINUTES~F THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 19, 1983 

The thirty-first meeting of the Taxation Committee was called to 
order at 8:05 a.m. by Chairman Pat M. Goodover in Room 415 of 
the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present except Senator Severson. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 384: Senator Turnage submitted 
amendments in accordance with the February 15 minutes. They 
are attached as Exhibit A. Cort Harrington said some cities 
may refuse to make the refunds, and this will get the counties 
off the hook after recalculating to the taxing jurisdictions. 
Senator Towe wondered if the refunding process would cost more 
than the refunds themselves. Senator McCallum asked if it was 
the counties who distributed the money to the school districts, 
and if so, would that be where the money should come from. 
Senator Eck said that Gallatin County and some of the other 
counties were willing to eat that expense. Senator McCallum 
noted that if these did go to lawsuit, they probably wouldn't 
be settled before next fall when the tax notices come out. 

Dennis Burr, representing the Montana Taxpayers Association, 
suggested the following amendments be made in addition to those 
submitted by Senator Turnage: 

Page 2, line 6. 
Following: "jurisdiction." 
Strike: remainder of line 6 through "1983." on line 8 

Page 2, lines 12 and 13. 
Following: "treasurer il on line 12 
Strike: remainder of line 12 through "1983" on line 13 

Senator Towe moved that the amenfuaents presented by Senator 
Turnage and those submitted by Dennis Burr be adopted. The 
motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

Senator Turnage then moved that SB 384 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
The motion was seconded. 

Mike Young, city of Missoula Finance Director, said the issue 
of what "correctly" means (as in "correctly anticipated") was 
a big issue. If the figures are within 10%, does that mean 
they do not have to make the refund? 

A vote was taken on Senator Turnage's motion, and it passed 
unanimously. 
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CONSIDERATION AND DISPOSIT~N OF SENATE BILL 241: John Lopach, 
Economic Growth Council of Great Falls, submitted further 
amendments to this bill (see Exhibit B). With these amendments, 
the bill accommodates mining as requested by the Butte area. 
Amendment No. 4 adopts the definition of "new industry" set 
out in 15-6-135, MCA (class five property tax). Amendment 
No. 53 accommodates a situation where, say, a sawmill opens 
and closes down. 

Senator Turnage questioned the fiscal note. Mr. Lopach said 
they couldn't determine what the impact would be. 

Senator Lynch moved that the amendments attached as Exhibit B 
be adopted. The motion was seconded and passed, with Senator 
Turnage voting no. 

Senator Towe moved the following amendment: 

Page I, line 20. 
Following: "five" 
Insert: "jobs" 

and the same change throughout the bill wherever that language 
occurred. The motion was seconded. 

Dan Bucks from the Department of Revenue said he was requested 
by Ellen Feaver, departmental director, to meet with Mr. Lopach 
to take care of the department's concerns. He discussed 
optional amendments with Mr. Lopach, but Mr. Lopach did not 
concur with them. He did agreed, though, that they should be 
brought before the committee. 

The first suggestion was: 

Page 2, line 23. 
Following: "Theil 
Insert: "total" 
Following: "jobs" 
Insert: "in Montana" 

He wondered if this meant single community expansion, or in all 
of the state. 

The second suggestion was: 

Page 2, line 24. 
strike: "12-month" 
Insert: II 36-month" 
Following: "period" 
Insert: "or the period of operation of the industry in 

Montana, whichever is less," 

This says the credit is available if you have had employment 
over a period of time. 
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A vote was taken on Senato~ Towe's motion, and it passed 
unanimously. 

Senator Towe then moved that Mr. Bucks's suggested amendments 
be adopted. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

Senator Towe moved that sections 11 through 21 of the bill be 
deleted. He didn't think it was appropriate to amend adminis
trative rules in the statutes. We could pass legislation that 
orders a rule to be amended in accordance with the statute. 

Cort Harrington stated that the bill doesn't amend the rules; 
it directs the Department of Revenue to amend the rules. 

There was no second to Senator Towe's motion. 

Senator Towe suggested passing a resolution to repeal the rules 
and requiring the Department of Revenue to start allover again. 
This is a bad precedent, he said. 

Senator Eck asked Mr. Bucks and Mr. Lopach what difference it 
would make if we took those sections out. Mr. Bucks said if 
SB 241 passes, the Department would have to revise the rules 
anyway because the rules are based on prior laws. The rules 
here are very old; we don't even know who originally drafted them. 

Senator Eck wondered if it would be appropriate to remove the 
rules and, in a letter or resolution form, address the Depart
ment of Revenue and the development association indicating 
that we support these sections. 

Senator Norman moved that SB 241 DO NOT PASS. The motion was 
seconded. A roll call vote was taken and the motion failed 8-6 
(Senator Severson being absent at the time the vote was taken). 
The roll call vote sheet is attached as Exh~bit C (no committee 
report is attached). 

A letter received from the Kalispell Area Chamber of Commerce 
dated February 9, 1983, is also attached to these minutes, 
marked Exhibit D. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 431: Senator Bruce Crippen, Senate 
District 33, was the sponsor of this bill. Most committee members 
are aware of the past problems with the quota system. It worked 
fine for a while. It was revised only at census time. Since no 
new licenses have been available, this has resulted in unfairness 
to the little guy. Licenses sell for $140,000 and buyers try to 
amortize that over five years. Restaurants also have a problem 
where, in order to compete with existing restaurants, it is 
important that they have liquor licenses to compete. (Chairman 
Goodover left the meeting at this point to attend another committee 
meeting, and Senator McCallum took over the chair in his absence.) 
A piece of paper that allows you to do business in Montana became a 
very valuable piece of paper in certain areas. There are many 
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solutions available. (1) ~hy not just abandon the quota 
system entirely and open the purchase of licenses to need and 
necessity? (2) There could be a gradual phase out of licenses. 
That, people say, is unfair to the present liquor license owners. 
We have created an equity in property, and it should be protected. 
Billings or Missoula licenses sell for $40,000 to $50,000. The 
purchase price paid for is more than the value. The qemand has 
outstripped the supply. (3) Another method was the floater 
system. Senator Healy's amendment two years ago was elusiary. 
There were new licenses available but, because of the procedure 
involved, these licenses which were available are still not 
used. The floater system is not working. We need something 
fair to the taxpayers and fair to license holders as well. 

PROPONENTS 

Bruce Simon presented the bill. He submitted written testimony, 
attached as Exhibit E. 

Richard Nelson, owner of C.J.ls in Billings, said he tried to 
look at the arguments for and against. Last spring the Liquor 
Division offered six new licenses and there were 18 applicants. 
New licenses would take away the profits from existing license 
holders. There are a great number of people who won't go into 
a restaurant that doesn't serve alcohol. A restaurant may have 
70% food and 30% alcohol available, but the 30% alcohol consti
tutes 78% of the profits. He tried to obtain floater licenses. 
The hearing examiner threw out all five requirements set out 
in the statutes and developed two new ones. Mr. Nelson said he 
has paid $9,000 already in attorney fees, and the total will be 
about $40,000. He has talked to others in the restaurant industry. 

John Greene, representing himself, served on the Governor's 
Council on Management. He wanted to comment on the means of 
compensating present liquor license holders for the years they 
will have money and be able to use it in their businesses. It 
will adequately compensate those who would be adversely affected 
by legislation. We have to get the small Montana businessman 
back in business. We have a bureaucratic jungle to go through 
to get liquor licenses, and it should be eliminated. 

James B. Spring, Billings, representing the Governor's Council 
on Management, supported Bruce Simonis statement. 

OPPONENTS 

Howard Heffelfinger, Liquor Division administrator, had some 
serious concerns about the bill. License values are the property 
rights of the licensees, and no guarantee for full compenstaion 
is made. 

Phil strope, representing the Montana Tavern Association, opposed 
SB 431. There are a few misconceptions about the bill. If 
the Governor's Council on Management did all of the things 
mentioned, then at the time they considered the problem, they 
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did not include any of the people in the industry who were 
involved. No one was invited (Durkee, Strope, Larson, etc.). 
Floater licenses were instituted in 1975, and those laws were 
amended in 1979. The lawsuit involving the six licenses is 
tied up in the Supreme Court and it involved, 12, not 18, 
applicants. Mr. Strope said he talked with Al Thelen, Billings 
City Council, regarding its population. It has increased by 
1,500 since the 1980 census. The population is expected to 
increase from 66,500 to 70,000 by fall as soon as the Hovey (?) 
lawsuit is settled. Next year, 2,000 more people will be 
incorporated into the city of Billings. There will be eight 
or nine new licenses in Billings this year. The attempt here 
is to bind future legislatures for ten years by saying what the 
law is going to be for the next ten years. You would be putting 
the state in a "due process" position regarding the change on 
Main Street because of the change in statutes. 

Bob Durkee, also representing the Montana Tavern Association, 
referred to the bill and Senator Towels comments regarding the 
"meat" of the bill on page 15 (new section 5). Section 5 is 
beautifully conceived to allow us to put a license into an 
annuity situation and live off the proceeds. However, section 6 
is the "meat ax" of the bill. If there is no bidder, then there 
is no quota. 

Don Larson, president of the Montana Tavern Association, said 
they have three or four bankruptcies where places are closing 
already. 

Questions from the committee were called for. 

Senator Eck, addressing Bob Durkee and Phil Strope, said that 
last session they vowed they would come in with something to 
solve the high prices of licenses and cost of litigation. 
Mr. Durkee responded that they offered estimated population 
practice. The economics will take care of the increase in 
licenses. Mr. Strope added that they were in good faith two 
years ago. They are as distraught as the legislature is 
regarding the Department of Revenue going to court over this 
liquor license which had been issued routinely. They hope to 
get two more issued in Billings. 

Senator Towe recalled that the legislature had predicted that 
those kinds of legal issues would come forward and cause this 
mess. He asked Mr. Heffelfinger about the voter information 
pamphlets sent out last fall before the election. Voters were 
urged to vote no on this issue because the legislature was going 
to take care of it properly. Mr. Heffelfinger agreed that that 
was what they said. There is no painless way to get out from 
under the quota system, he added. 

Senator Elliott remarked that, in Flathead County, loans of 
$30,000 to $40,000 for liquor licenses are being made. Bruce 
Simon commented that banks are backing away from this type of 
loan. They will make a loan for only 50% of the value for not 
more than five years. Senator Elliott thought these sales tend 
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to be sporadic. Mr. Simon said it is ludicrous that people 
would lay back and not try to get one of these licenses. 

Senator Turnage noted that this was a recommendation made 
during the Council on Management. At the time, the Governor 
was apparently not aware of the recommendations. 

Mr. Heffelfinger opposed eliminating the retail system. He 
stated that he was speaking on behalf of the Department of 
Revenue and the Governor. 

Senator Turnage said the Department has had a great deal to 
say on the compensation aspect. The question of a license 
becoming "property" is a court decision, not the legislature's. 
They should give consideration to saying a license is a privilege 
and not property. 

In closing, Senator Crippen said that notonly has the Montana 
Tavern Association put up feeble objection to SB 431, but the 
Department of Revenue has done so as well. Their only answer 
is that we have to take the bull by the horns and spend $70 million. 
He said he is concerned that equity is done to everyone, and 
this bill does that. It won't cost the taxpayers, and it lets 
the little guy in. He recalled the recent failure of the 
beer and wine initiative. Two years ago, we had a bottle 
initiative that failed. We have a problem, and SB 431 goes a 
long way to solve that problem. 

The hearing on SB 431 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 450: Senator Bruce Crippen, 
Senate District 33, sponsored the bill and said it creates a 
new license. Section 1 of the bill sets forth the criteria 
for issuance of a restaurant all-beverages license. Section 2 
defines "restaurant." The restaurant all-beverages license can 
be transferred only if the person sells the restaurant and the 
restaurant stays in the same location. If the restaurant is 
sold and the new owner decides to move the business to a 
different location, he has to buy a new license. The key here 
is nontransferability. Subsection (6) of section 1 makes it 
clear that under this license, alcoholic beverages are sold 
for on-premise consumption. This license is not subject to the 
quota system either. As far as the cost of the license, we 
have to go on a free market system or set a price. A reasonable 
figure is $50,000. A full-service restaurant needs liquor to 
survive. To work in the market place and not be able to offer 
liquor to your consumers is a disadvantage. 

PROPONENTS 

The proponents for SB 431 indicated their support for SB 450 
also but offered no further testimony. 
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OPPONENTS 

Phil Strope, representing the Montana Tavern Association, 
opposed the bill. It sets up a new class of licenses in 
competition with what we already have. 

Howard Heffelfinger, Liquor Division administrator, said SB 450 
is another end run on the liquor license system. The state should 
not compound the problem with efforts like this. 

Bob Durkee, from the Montana Tavern Association, said the 
license fee wouldnlt keep him from getting a license in 
Billings. 

The hearing on SB 450 was closed. 

At this point, the meeting recessed until the call of the 
chair. The meeting then reconvened at noon. 

RECONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 241: The committee (with the 
exception of Senators Hager and Norman) voted to reconsider 
the action taken on SB 241. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 431: Senator Towe moved to strike 
section 6 of the bill in its entirety. The motion was seconded. 

A substitute motion was made to table SB 431. That motion was 
seconded and failed on a roll call vote of 5-7. 

A voice vote was taken on Senator Towels motion to strike sec
tion 6, and it passed unanimously. 

Senator Towe then moved to strike subsection (2) of section 10 
(lines 1 and 2 on page 25}. The motion was seconded and passed 
unanimously. 

Senator Towe then moved that a new section 9 be inserted which 
would read: 

IIA license issued or renewed under the provisions of 
sections 6 and 7 are a privilege and not a property 
right and such license is an exercise of the police 
power of the state for the protection of the public 
health, welfare and safety.1I 

The motion was seconded. 

As of January 1, 1993, Senator Towe said, it would be a 
privilege and not a right. 

Senator Gage asked what the difference was between a privilege 
and a property right. 

Senator Towels motion passed, with Senators Lynch and Norman 
voting no. 
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Senator Crippen moved that~SB 431 DO PASS AS &~ENDED. The 
motion was seconded and passed on a roll call vote of 8-4. 
The roll call vote sheets are attached to the standing 
committee report attached to these minutes. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 450: Senator Crippen moved that 
SB 450 DO PASS. The motion was seconded. 

Senator Lynch asked what the difference was between SB 450 
and the initiative. Senator Crippen replied that the initia
tive dealt with a whole different area. We are talking about 
a limited, nontransferrable license. 

A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 9-4. The 
roll call vote sheet is attached to the standing committee 
report attached to these minutes. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 97: Senator Elliott moved that 
the following amendment be adopted: 

Page 2, line 18. 
Following: "1985" 
Insert: "and thereafter by direct legislative appropriation" 

The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

Senator Elliott moved that SB 97 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The motion 
was seconded and failed on a roll call vote of 5-6. 

Senator Mazurek asked Senator Elliott why these two accounts 
were singled out in this bill. Senator Elliott stated that 
other bills affect other funds, such as the parks and acquisition 
funds. 

Senator Mazurek moved that SB 97 DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion was seconded and passed on a roll call vote of 6-5. The 
roll call vote sheets are attached to the standing committee 
report attached to these minutes. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 334: Senator Hager moved that the 
amendments attached as Exhibit F be adopted. The motion was 
seconded. 

The amendments refer to sections 7-13-2303 and 7-12-2151, MCA. 

Senator Crippen was concerned about section (1) (d) in both 
7-12-2151 of the bill and 7-13-2303 on Exhibit F, where you 
can assess in a different manner, but you don't protest in 
that manner. This gives the counties a great deal of discretion, 
and they can determine that this is the manner they will use to 
determine the allocation. If some have to pay more than others, 
then they should have a proportionate right to protest. 

Senator Crippen made a substitute motion to strike all of 
section (1) (d), and (2) and (3) on page 2, lines 7 through 25. 
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Senator Turnage commented that this was to allow protest on a 
percentage basis. 

Senator Hager said this bill addresses districts the same as 
counties. You are striking (1) (d), and (2) and (3). If (3) 
goes, you might as well kill the bill, he said. 

Senator Turnage made a substitute motion that SB 334 DO NOT 
PASS. 

Senator Hager wondered if SB 334 didn't pass, would the record 
show that the amendments were considered. Senator Turnage 
then withdrew his substitute motion, and Senator Crippen 
withdrew his substitute motion. 

A vote was taken on Senator Hager's motion to amend (in accordance 
with Exhibit F) and it passed unanimously. 

Senator Turnage then moved that SB 334 DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED. 
The motion was seconded and passed,with Senator Hager voting no. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 80: Senator Mazurek moved that SB 80 
DO NOT PASS. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

The meeting again recessed until call of the chair. The meeting 
reconvened a second time at 4 p.m. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 376: Senator Turnage moved that the 
committee reconsider its action taken on SB 376. The motion 
was seconded and a roll call vote was taken. The motion 
passed 7-5. 

Senator Turnage then moved that SB 376 DO NOT PASS. The motion 
was seconded and passed on a roll call vote of 10-1. These 
roll call vote sheets are attached to these minutes as Exhibits 
G and H, respectively. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 329: Senator McCallum moved that 
the committee reconsider its action taken on SB 329. The 
motion was seconded and passed, with Senator Towe voting no. 

Senator Mazurek moved that SB 329 DO NOT PASS. The motion was 
seconded and passed on a roll call vote of 9-2. The roll call 
vote sheet is attached to the standing committee report 
attached to these minutes. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 360: Senator McCallum moved that 
SB 360 DO NOT PASS. The motion was seconded and passed on a 
roll call vote of 8-4. The roll call vote sheet is attached 
to the standing committee report attached to these minutes. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 202: Senator Towe moved that SB 202 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded. 

This bill says the 8.75% is not sufficient and it provides for 
budgeting authority to look at taking money from the coal trust 
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interest income. It would then allow us to have some connection 
with the trust fund and impact, and that will help Montana in 
Washington, D.C. It also suggests to the coal board a formula 
to use for not making so many grants. The formula is based 
on the number of new employees and will stave off accumulation 
of money (which is in a bill coming over from the House). 

Senator Crippen said he opposed SB 202 because there is too 
much emphasis on using it in coal impacted areas. Nothing was 
said about positive impacts. 

Senator Elliott said that after having served on the Coal Tax 
Oversight Committee, he had faith in what they were doing but 
in SB 202, if one area becomes eligible for contribution, then 
every single area which would be subject to a grant would be 
subject to this bill. He felt some of the wording on page 2 
of the bill was not adequate for our statutes; for example, 
line 3: "a reasonable multiplier"; line 7: "average per 
capita cost for all services"; and line 11: "easily quantifi
able coal development impact costs." Senator Towe replied 
that that would be done by the Department of Commerce, and if 
the legislature doesn't like it, they can change it. Senator 
Elliott thought we could do without the bill. 

A roll call vote was taken on Senator Towe's motion, and it 
failed 5-7. 

Senator McCallum then moved that SB 202 DO NOT PASS. The motion 
was seconded and a roll call vote was taken. The motion passed 
7-5. The roll call vote sheets are attached as Exhibits I and J, 
respectively. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 434: Senator Turnage moved that 
the following amendment be adopted: 

Page 1, line 20. 
Following: "law" 
Insert: "provided however from and after December 31, 

1982, to December 31, 1992, 30% of the funds deposited 
in the fund established under 17-6-203(5) is allocated 
to the highway construction account" 

The motion was seconded. Senator Turnage noted that passage 
of this will take a 3/4 vote of each house but, he said, this 
is what they tried to do with the initiative, except this is a 
10-year allocation and not a permanent one. 

Senator Towe said he didn't want to invade the trust fund. 

A roll call vote was taken, and Senator Turnage's motion 
failed 6-8. 

Senator Towe then moved that SB 434 DO PASS. The motion was 
seconded. 
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Senator Elliott asked what~the interest income was from the 
fund. Senator Towe said it would be $52.5 million this year, 
and $87.88 million in the next biennium--about $35.89 million 
extra. 

A roll call vote was taken on Senator Towels motion, and it 
failed 5-9. The roll call vote sheets are attached to these 
minutes as Exhibits K and L, respectively. 

Senator Towe then moved that SB 434 be laid on the table. The 
motion was seconded and passed, with Senator Goodover voting no. 

The committee adjourned for the day at 4:45 p.m. 
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PROPOSED ru~ENDMENTS TO SB 384 

1. Title, line 10. - "'----.'-=~~·"'~~"."-·, .. _.,=.~c=.c .. , 

Following: "YEAR" 
Insert: "REQUIRING A REDISTRIBUTION OF TAXES AND FEES;" 

2. Page 2, line 13. 
Following: 111983." 
Strike: through line 19 
Insert: "The governing body of a county shall establish a refund 
procedure for the tax overcharge that resulted from the failure 
to correctly anticipate the revenues as stated in subsection (1). 
The refund procedure ma~ provide foria direct refund, a reduction 
of second-half property 'ta}( bills or some combination of these 
e'6~e1ii" eire methods. Direct refunds must_~be made by May 1, 1983. 
Notices of revised second-half property.) =talE bills- must be mailed 
by May 1, 1983. The governing body of a county is granted the 
authority to establish. the refund procedure for all taxing 
jurisdictions within the county. A taxing jurisdiction whose 
funds are not held by the county shall deposit with the county 
sufficient funds to make any necessorY4direct refund? for the tax 
overcharge by that taxing jurisdictionJ\. II 

3. Page 2, following line 25. 
Insert: "(4) In addition to the determination of tax· 
overcharges, the county treasurer shall, based upon the 
recalculated property tax levies; recalculate the disposition ot 
taxes and fees pursuant to 61-3-509 collected as of January 1, 
1983, and increase or decrease the amount.of motor vehicle fees 
in lieu of tax and personal property tax distributed to the 
several taxing jurisdictions in the county." 

10.. Y"e c1 ~+ IOn 0 f fu ,q,9Z + jY'S t-- ho..lf p'-roper--t-y -hA..¥ e.S Ye:> ma. in i d 
L-l 11 (Xliel) 
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Proposed Amendments to SB 241 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "EXPANDING" 
Strike: "MANUFACTURERS" 
Insert: "INDUSTRY" 

2. Page 1, line 14. 
Following: r1:i:l'iel::lst!ry" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

3. Page 1, line 19. 
Following: line 18 
Insert: "industrial" 

4. Page 1, line 21 through page 2~ line 1. 
Following: "(3)" 
Strike through page 2, line 1. 

.~---~ --

Insert: "(a) "New industry" means a person, corporation, firm, 
partnership, association, or other group that is established in 
Montana for the operation of a new industrial endeavor, 
including the expansion of an existing industry. 

(b) New industry includes only those industries that: 
(i) manufacture, mill, mine, produce, process, or 

fabricate materials: 
(ii) do similar work, employing capital and labor, in 

which materials unserviceable in their natural state are 
extracted, processed, or made fit for use or are substantially 
altered or treated so as to create commercial products or 
materials: or 

(iii) engage in the mechanical or chemical transformation 
of materials or substances into new products in the manner 
defined as manufacturing in the 1972 Standard Industrial 
Classification Manual prepared by the United States office of 
management and budget. 

(c) New industry does not include retail or wholesale 
merchants, commercial services of any type, agriculture, 
trades, or professions." 

5. Page 2, line 13. 
Following: "mel'il::lfaet!l::lr:i:l'i~-eerperet!:i:el'i" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

6. Page 2, line 17. 
Following: "eerperet!:i:el'i" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

7. Page 2, line 18. 
Following: "eerperet!:i:el'i" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 



8. Page 2, line 21. 
Following: "ee~pe~~~ieH" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

9. Page 2, line 24. 
Following: "ee~pe~~~ieH" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

10. Page 3, lines 4 and 5. 
Following: "ee~pe~~~ieHs" 
Strike: "manufacturers that provide jobs" 
Insert: "industries that increase total full-time jobs by at 
least 30% or at least five, whichever is less" 

11. Page 3, line 8. 
Following: "eligibility of" 
Strike: "~-ee~pe~a~ieH manufacturer" 
Insert: "an industry" 

12. Page 3, line 14. 
Following: line 13 
~trike: "manufacturer's" 
Insert: "industry's" 

13. Page 3, line 19. 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "manufacturer's" 
Insert: "industry's" 

14. Page 4, line 2 through line 6. 
Following: "(3)" 
Strike: through line 6 
Insert: "(a) "New industry" means a per'son, corporation, firm, 

partnership, association, or other group that is established in 
Montana for the operation of a new industrial endeavor, 
including the expansion of an existing industry. 

(b) New industry includes only those industries that: 
(i) manufacture, mill, mine, produce, process, or 

fabricate materials; 
(ii) do similar work, employing capital and labor, in 

which materials unserviceable in their natural state are 
extracted, processed, or made fit for use or are substantially 
altered or treated so as to create commercial products or 
materials; or 

(iii) engage in the mechanical or chemical transformation 
of materials or substances into new products in the manner 
defined as manufacturing in the 1972 Standard Industrial 
Classification Manual prepared by the United States office of 
management and budget. 

(c) New industry does not include retail or wholesale 
merchants, commercial services of any type, agriculture, 
trades, or professions." 



15. Page 5, line 3. 
Following: "only" 
Strike: "for" 
Insert: "to those" 

16. Page 5, line 4. 
Following: "expanding" 
Strike: "manufacturers that provide jobs" 
Insert: "industries that increase total full-time jobs by at 

least 30% or at least five, whichever is less,-

17. Page 5, line 22. 
Following: line 21 
Strike: "MANUFACTURERS" 
Insert: "Industries" 

18. Page 5, line 25. 
Following: line 24 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

19. Page 5, line 25. 
Following: "corporation" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

20. Page 6, line 4. 
Following: "corporation" 
Strike: "manufacturers" 
Insert: "industry" 

21. Page 6, line 15. 
Following: "is a" 
Strike: "mant'if'a'Cture.r" 
Insert: "new or expanding industry" 

22. Page 6, line 24. 
Following: "eef~efa~~el'\" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

23. Page 7, line 2. 
Following: "the start of" 
Strike: "manufacturing" 
Insert: "doing business~ 

24. Page 7, line 5. 
Following: line 4 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

25. Page 7, line 8. 
Following: line 7 
Strike: "manufacturing" 
Insert: "operations" 



26. Page 7, line 17. 
Following: line 16 
Strike: "of a new product" 
Insert: "begins" 

27. Page 9, lines 6 and 7. 
Following: line 5 
Strike: "manufacturing and other divisions of the 1972 Standard 

Industrial Classification Manual system" 
Insert: "eligible new and expanding industries and other 

businesses" 

28. Page 9, line 10. 
Following: line 9 
Strike: through page 10, line 5. 

29. Page 12, line 6. 
Following: "e9RP9RAt.Pi9N" 
Strike: "MANUFACTURER" 
Insert: "INDUSTRY ELIGIBILITY" 
Strike: Remainder of line 6 and line 7 

30. Page 12, line 19 
Following~ line 1.8 
Strike: 11(2)" 
Foilowing: "e6~~e~a~~6H" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "business or industry" 

31. Page 13, line 18 
Following: "e8RP9RA9?3:9N" 
Strike: "MANUFACTURER" 
Insert~ "INDUSTRY ELIGIBILITY" 

32. Page 13, line 19 
Following: "e6~p6~a~:i:6n" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

33. Page 14, line 17. 
Following: line 16 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

34. Page 14, line 24. 
Following: "e6~p6~a~:i:6n" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

35. Page 15, line 8. 
Following: "e6~p6~a~:i:6n" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 



36. Page 15, line 14. 
Following: line 13 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

37. Page 15, line 16. 
Following: "If" 
Strike: "a ee~pe~a~~efi manufacturer" 
Insert: "an industry" 

38. Page 15, line 19. 
Following: line 18 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

39. Page 15, line 22. 
Following: "ee~pe~a~~efi" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

40. Page 16, line 18. 
Follmying: "ee~pe~a~~efi" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
~nsert: "industry" 

41. Page 16, line 22. 
Following: "ee~pe~a~~efi" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

42. Page 16, line 23. 
Following: "ee~pe~a~~efi" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

43. Page 18, line 3. 
Following: line 2 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

44. Page 18, line 7. 
Following: "ee~pe!"a~~efi" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

45. Page 18, line 8. 
Following: "(2)" 
Strike: "A ee~pe~a~~efi manufacturer" 
Insert: "An industry" 

46. Page 18, line 10. 
Following: "more than one" 
Strike: "manufacturing" 



47. Page 18, line 14. 
Following: "(3)" 
Strike: "A corporation" 
Insert: "An industry" 

48. Page 19, line G. 
Following: "i3t" 
Strike: "A ee~~e~a~~eft manufacturer" 
Insert: "(1) An industry" 

49. Page 19, line 8. 
Following: "ee~~e~a~~eft" 
Strike: "manufacturer" 
Insert: "industry" 

50. Page 19, line 9. 
Following: line 8 
Strike: "manufacturers products" 
Insert: "commences operations" 

51. Page 19, line 10. 
Following: "recognized if" 
Strike: "a corporation" 
Insert: wan induEtry" 

52. Page 19, line 11. 
Following: "wi~hout" 
Stri.ke: "manufacturing a product" 
Insert: "commencing operations" 

53, Page 19, line 12. 
Fol.lowing: line 11 
Insert: "(2) If a new or expanding manufacturer ceases to 

'.' 

operate, either temporarily or permanently, under normal 
conditions the 3-year period of eligibility fo~ the credit 
continues until its normal expiration date. If another treatment 
would be beneficial to the new industry or a successor industry, 
application for this treatment must be made to ·the department 
director." 

·TCH3/Arnend SB 241 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 
o 

- --- --,---

SENATE CXM-U'I'I'EE TAXATION' - d:Li __ _ -------------------------

Date MI9 ' 1983 ~ < Bill No. j<f I 

I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN V 
SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN t/ 

SENATOR BROWN .~ 

SENATOR CRIPPEN V" 
SENATOR ELLIOTT V 
SENATOR GAGE t/ ~ * 
SENATOR TURNAGE ;/ 

SENATOR SEVERSON A 
SENATOR HAGER ~ 
SENATOR ECK V , 

SENATOR HALLIGAN 
.. -

V 
SENATOR LYNCH ,,/' 

SENATOR NORMAN V' 
SENATOR TOWE V. -

. -. 

SENATOR MAZUREK ,,/ 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

l-btion: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

--------------------------------------------------------

(inc~ude enough infonnation on notion-put with yel.low CCP.i of 17. /I _A q---
camu.ttee report.) /l =: ~rL/' 

t f/IJi.L} /lu ed-~; u~ ..fw.J '~ ? h '<';fL',," ) 
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Kalispell Area Chamber of Commerce Post Office Box 978 Kalispell, Montana 59901 Telephone (406) 755·6166 

February 9, 1983 

Chairman Pat M. Goodover 
Senate Taxation Committee 
Montana Legislature 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Chairman Goodover: 

The Board of Directors of the Kalispell Area Chamber 
of Commerce wishes to advise the Committee of its support 
of Senate Bill 241. 

The need to furnish incentives for compatible indus
tries and to exhibit to interested businesses the fact that 
the Montana business climate is changing is most important 
to the tax base and the attraction of new industry to the 
State of Montana. 

It appears to the Board that this particular piece of 
legislation is one of a number of incentives that are impor
tant to show the change in the business climate of Montana. 

The fact that it applies also to expanding manufacturers 
which are compatible to the Montana needs and resources is 
most encouraging. 

Would you please make this letter a part of the record of 
any hearing held on Senate Bill 241, and the Board respectfully 
requests the support of the Committee in any action taken on 
this Bill. 

Very truly yours 

KALISPELL AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

(/,~) ~/J 
By -,.t-/;p.(:1......- ?(~-"7'l'2 ~,r"~/;;A'2-··· 

/::pre?J&~ / 
Chairman, Legislative Affairs 
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Testimony of Bruce Simon, former member of The ·(jovAfrriors· ------.-
Council on Management, in support of SB If) / .~~;,:. .. ";,,-:::~-:!-..~-!.:..= 

For the record my name is Bruce Simon. I served as a 
member of The Governors Council On Management during the months 
of April, May and June of 1982. studying state government op
erations. I am here today as a private individual and do not 
represent the Council. 

First, a bit of history about our work may be of interest 
to this committee. The thirty-four members of the Council 
worked in Helena for twelve weeks on a full-time, five day 
a week basis. We were all asked to serve the people of Montana 
because of our management experience and training. We re-

___________ -ceived no money from the state or the council for our work --or-- for -the-experises wii l.n-6urreCl-:whrre-living-rn-Relena:--As-----------
part of my work I was assigned 'to the Liqour Division of the 
Department of Revenue and the bill before you today would 
implement one of our recommendations for that division. The 
recommendations came as the result of twelve man weeks of 
work by myself and two other members of the council. I am 
a retailer. I have no financial interest in the liquor bus-
iness nor do I contemplate any. 

We discovered during our weeks of work that the adminis
tration of the quota system for the distribution of all-beverage 
licenses has become an increasingly difficult job for the 
liquor division. During the past two years the division has 
spent an average of $31,000 on contract services directly 
related to the licensing process. 

We then set about the task of developing a plan which 
would eliminate this expense and related administrative pro
bIE'ms. The plan, in my view, had to have three goals. First, 
to eliminate the quota system. Second, to keep the cost of' 
such a plan to absolute minimum so that tax dollars would not 
be sacrificed to compensate existing license holders for the 
eventual devaluating of their licenses. Third, to provide for 
the greatest measure of fair compensation to those existing 
license holders so they would not suffer a major economic loss. 

I believe the bill before you today does reach those three 
goals. Basically, the idea is simple. First, the population 
factors used to compute the quotas will be reduced by 10% 
each year. This allows the number of licenses authorized 
to rise on a jurisdiction by jurisdiction 'basis. Areas pre
sently over quota would have the number of licenses over 
quota added to their base so that new licenses would be offered 
as soon as the new quota increases over their base. 

As new licenses are triggered within -each jurisdiction 
they would be offered for sale on a competitive bid basis to 



all qualified buyers wishing to obtain a license for that 
jurisdiction. This allows the market place to set the value 
of the licenses and avoids the arbitrary process of assessing 
the value of a license. 

The issue of compensation has been the subject of con
siderable debate in the legislature over the past several 
years and I believe this plan offers cash compensation which 
will be fair to license holders. 

Money received from the sale of new licenses would then 
be paid in cash to those existing license holders within the 
jurisdiction for which the license was sold. This process 
would continue for the next ten years or until no bids are 

___ .~e ce i Y?ci. __ Villi cb.are __ in_ ~:l{_G.~S s _oL j;he_minimum-pr~ce ___ se:t _b-y-_.the __ ~_ 
state. I believe this W9uld. prov,ide a substantial amount 
of compensation to eXisting licens~ holders in many areas 
across the state, especially in the urban areas where licenses 
have been sold for $100,000 and more. 

I have been told that the only areas that have a shortage 
of licenses are Bozeman and Billings. The fact is that 
licenses have been sold in several other communities at 
prices which are in the $100,000 range, Missoula, for example. 
The interesting fact is that Missoula is at about 200% of 
quota at the present time. I have also been told that 
Montana is over quota now and that we rank near the top nat
ionally in licenses per capita. I believe that both state~ 
ments are true but they mask an accurate picture. The truth 
is that licenses are very unevenly distributed across the 
state. According to a November, 1980 report by the Montana 
Legislative Council the per capita distribution of licenses 
range from 44 persons per license in Virginia City to 1348 
persons per license in Billings. Numerous examples can be 
found in the 150-250 persons per license range. 

r believe several benefits would result with the passage 
of this bill. They include: ' 

1. The free market would return to the liquor 
business. 

21' License holders would receive substantial 
,cash compensation for the devaluation of their 
licenses in areas where pent up demand has created 
artificially high prices. 

3. The costly process of issuing licenses under 
the present system would be eliminated saving the 
t~payers money. 

4. Th~ price of a license would fall making them 
available to smaller operators that are unable to 
compete for high price licenses. 

5. Present operators would have time to adjust to 
new competition. 

6. The market place will set the value of licenses 
and therefore the level of compensation. 



J 

7. Compensation will not come out of state revenue. 

I believe that thi; bill offers a plan that is fair to 
existing license holders while it eliminates the quota system 
on licenses. Licenses would then become what, I believe, 
the state intended, namely a right to operate and not a com
modity which can be sold at a profit. The growth of any 
business should depend on how successful it is and not on 
an artificial scarcity created by the state by restricting 
access to the marketplace. I would urge the committee to 
vote DO PASS. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. 
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:ENATE TAXATION CDMMIHE£. 

ANEND SENATE BILL 334 AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "DISTRICTS" 
Insert: AND COUNTY WATER AND SEWER DISTRICTS" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Following: "AHENDING" 
Strike: "SECTION" 
Insert: "SECTIONS" 
Following 7-12-2151" 
Insert: "AND 7-13-2303" 

EXHIBIT-.:F_---
M: 19 .lgl..;;;:.:i ____ -

i&w-tJ.. ltUlftfS.13 ~ -

3. Page 3. 
Following: line 11 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 7-13-2301, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-13-2303. Method of assessment. (1) When the amount of 
money required for any purpose enumerated in 7-13-2302 has been 
determined one of the following methods of assessment shall be 
adooted: 

• (a) total area assessment, by which each lot or parcel of 
land to be assessed shall be assessed with that part of the 
amount of money required which its area bears to the total 
area of all of the lands to be assessed;-e~ 

(b) taxable valuation assessment, sa~e-asSeSSffieft~-ffiaY7-a~ 
~fte-e~~~eft-ef-tfte-eea~e-e~-eea~es-ef-ee~ft~y-eeffiffi~SS~efte~s7-ee 
based upon the taxable valuation as stated in the last 
completed county assessment roll of the lots or parcels of 
land, exclusive of improvements thereon, within said 
district; and in which case, each lot or parcel of land to be 
assessed shall be assessed with that part of the amount of 
money required which its taxable valuation bears to the 
total taxable valuation of all of the lands to be assessed~; 

(c) frontage assessment, by which each lot or parcel of-land 
within the district bordering or abutting upon a street or 
streets on which or under which the improvement has been made 
are assessed in proportion to the lineal feet abutting or 
bordering the street or streets; or 

(d) assessed area assessment, by which the board, to 
eaualize the assessment in a district consisting of differing 
sized lots or parcels that receive benefits not equivalant to 
their size, value, or frontage, shall establish a method of 
determining an area less than the total area of each of the lots 
or oarcels of land within the district, and that reduced area of 
each lot or parcel is assessed with that part of the whole cost 
which its area bears to the area of the entire assessment area of 
the district, exclusive of streets, avenues, alleys, and public 
places. 

(2) The board may not adopt an assessment area method of 
assessment unless the board has determined this manner of 
assessment bears an equiable relationship to the benifits 
recieved. 

(3) If an assessment area assesment is used, it is for the 
purposes of assessment only. Each entire lot or parcel is still 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE <XM-UTl'EE TAXATION ----------------------

1983 _--o::::::~~~~:::.;:. ~P-~Bil1 No. 

! 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN 

SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN 

SENATOR BROWN 

SENATOR CRIPPEN 

SENATOR ELLIOTT 

SENATOR GAGE 

SENATOR TURl.~AGE 

SENATOR SEVERSON 

SENATOR HAGER 

SENATOR ECK 

SENATOR HALLIGAN 

SENATOR LYNCH 

SENATOR NORMAN 

SENATOR TOWE .~ 

SENATOR MAZUREK 

; EXHIBIT--+ff-l--___ _ 

! ~fr '9 , 198--:"2:;::...· __ 

1..d&,y.d;;.., 3Ill/r.&. 37~ 
" , ___ ~_-.e:. ¥b ___ ,...... '!7 .. 

T:iIre 

~ 

V 
~. 

/ 
~. 

t4- -

V 

It-
~ 

V 

A 
/ 
V 

. 
bv 

V 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

Motion: . -----------------------------------------------------

(inc1t.rle enough infonnatian on notion-put with yell.c:M cx:JPY of 
ccmni ttee report.) 



3fi4ATE TAXAI~OH COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL VOTE 
EX HI BIT--,..-/J _____ _ 

&ir Ir'~98 3 
J.~~-f1 .31ll~-.-3-7-{p-

SENATE CXMrr.Tl.'EE TAXATION'" -------------------------

Date M 11 ' 1983 kA Bill No. 37& 
/ 

I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN ~ 
SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN / 
SENATOR BROWN / 
SENATOR CRIPPEN /' 
SENATOR ELLIOTT ,,/" 

SENATOR GAGE A 
SENATOR TURNAGE / 

SENATOR SEVERSON 11 
SENATOR HAGER ~ 
SENATOR ECK V 
SENATOR HALLIGAN If 
SENATOR LYNCH / 
SENATOR NORMAN V' 
SENATOR TOWE v/ 
SENATOR MAZUREK ~ 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

z.Dtion: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

--------------------~----------------------------------

I .c7:K'&:(yg IcJ ./ldr4Y24<-~ tU!---t:z;ir~ 
Cf7--t- .3 ?6 

(include enough infonnatian on notion-put with yell.a.o1 c:Di.'Y of 
carmittee refX)rt.) 

A=~ 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

C"r:'t.'T7\fTtC' ~ TAXATI oJ5r 
~~~~~.~~~~----------~-------------

~ Bill No. J.6J-- Tirre 

YES 
I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN / 
SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN V 
SENATOR BROWN V 

SENATOR CRIPPEN v" 

SENATOR ELLIOTT V 
SENATOR GAGE A-
SENATOR TURNAGE V 
SENATOR SEVERSON A 
SENATOR HAGER V 
SENATOR ECK v'" 
SENATOR HALLIGAN A 
SENATOR LYNCH V 
SENATOR NORMAN V 
SENATOR TOWE V 

SENATOR MAZUREK V 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

Motion: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

--------------------------------------------------------

(include enough infonnatian on notion-put with yellow CXlpY of 
ccmnitt.ee refX)rt.) 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SEN1\TE <XI+UTl'EE TAXATIOlt -------------------------

~ Bill No. ;20;L ___ /~c;;o::;...;....;;.;;.:::;;;...:;.=--_ Time 

YES 
I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN ~ 

SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN V 

SENATOR BROWN V 

SENATOR CRIPPEN V""'"" 

SENATOR ELLIOTT ~ 

SENATOR GAGE A 
SENATOR TURNAGE V 

SENATOR SEVERSON II 
SENATOR HAGER V 
SENATOR ECK V 

SENATOR HALLIGAN ,4-
SENATOR LYNCH V 

SENATOR NORMAN l/" 

SENATOR TOWE J..,./' 

SENATOR MAZUREK ~ 

Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 
t-btion: ' 

------------~------------------------------------------

~#ucl0-~ dO ~ ADo )ilpf BA4.J 

(include enough info:rmation on notion-put with yellow copy of 
ccmnittee report.) 



, ~k~ ______ _ 

ROLL CALL VOTE I , 198-.::S-=---_ 

·1~~Lt.- N3 ii 
alllfRf~-,'::L--,,-T,--_ 

SENATE CXl+UTl'EE TAXATIOll --------------------------

Date U 11 ' 

NO 
I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN V/' 
SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN V 
SENATOR BROWN V 

SENATOR CRIPPEN v' 

SENATOR ELLIOTT V" 

SENATOR GAGE V' 
SENATOR TURNAGE V 
SENATOR SEVERSON II 
SENATOR HAGER V 
SENATOR ECK V 
SENATOR HALLIGAN V 
SENATOR LYNCH V 

SENATOR NORMAN t/ 

SENATOR TOWE V 

SENATOR MAZUREK / 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

~tion: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

--------------------------------------------------------

(include enough information on ITOt.i.on-put with yeJ.l.orw cx:py of 
ccmnittee report.) . 

lI~d~ 
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ROLL CALL VOTE I

',!,. ,HIATE Ti'XATIOlt CCMM.TTEE 
, txHIBtT_c>S ......... ___ _ 

, .:4t-/~. 1~8 3 
I Ay.j:g 3Jll/RtS'------V-?i-'1 
'-SENATE CXM-1I'ITEE TAXATION ------------------------

Date W 11 ,1983 /u~ Bill No. 

YES 
I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN ~ 

SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN v: 
SENATOR BROWN V 
SENATOR CRIPPEN /' 
SENATOR ELLIOTT V' 
SENATOR GAGE V 
SENATOR TURNAGE ~ 
SENATOR SEVERSON II 
SENATOR HAGER V 

SENATOR ECK V 
SENATOR HALLIGAN V 
SENATOR LYNCH / 
SENATOR NORMAN V 
SENATOR TOWE V 

- ---

SENATOR MAZUREK V 
Secretary.: Barbara J. Effing Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

l'btion: ' 
------------------~----------------------~--------

Q>~ >-ztd-- ;5'g 1(3 t/ d1 p~ 

(inc~ude enough info:onation on rrotion-put with yel.lc:M C1JiIi of 
camu.ttee report.) 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT PAGE 1 OF 2 

........... ,,~p.~4.+.Y. ... l'" ........................... 19 .. ~.~ .... . 

MR ......... ~.~$.~.P.$.~~ ............................ . 

We, your committee on ........ ~~.~9A ......................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ......................................................................................... s.~1).~:t~ ........ Bill No ...... lB .... .. 

Senate . 384 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. .. 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Title, line 10. 
FOllowing: • YEAR" 
Insert: -REQUIRING A REDISTRIBUTION OP TAXES AND FEES,· 

2. Page 2, line 6. 
Following: -jurisdiction.-
Strike: remainder of line 6 through -1983.- on line 8 

'" 

................ ~~~~~.~~~~ ... ~~ ... ~~~~ ... ~J ......................... . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



sa 384 

3. Paqe 2, line 12. 
Pollowing: -county treasurerR 

Strike~ through line 19 

PAGE 2 OP 2 

................ ,@.~XY. ... 1' ..................... 19 .. S.3 ... . 

Insert: -The qoverninq body of a county shall establish a refund 
procedure for the tax overcharge that resulted from the failure 
to correctly anticipate the revenues as stated in subsection 
(1). The refund procedure may provide for a reduction of the 
1982 first-half property taxes remaining unpaid, a direct 
refund, a reduction of second-half property taxes or some 
combination of tbese methods. Direct refunds MUst be made by 
May 1, 1983. Notices of revised second-half property taxes 
must be mailed by May 1, 1983. The governing body of a county 
is granted the authority to establish the refund procedure for 
all taxing jurisdictions within the county_ A taxing 
jurisdiction whose funds are not beld by the county shall 
deposit with the county sufficient funds to make any necessary 
direct refunds for the tax overcharge by that taxing 
jurisdiction, or the county shall withhold such amount from 
allocations of future tax collections.-

4. Page 2, following line 25. 
,Insert: • (4) In addition to the determination of tax 

overcharges, the county treasurer shall, based upon the 
"recalculated property tax levies, recalculate the disposition" 
()f taxes and fees pursuant to 61-3-509 collected as of January 
1, 1983, and increase or dacrease the amount of motor vehicle 
fees ill lieu of tax and personal property tax distributed to 
the several taxing jurisdictions in the county.-

And. as so amended 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
············P.t··H~····GOOdove·r····················Ch~i~~~~: ........ . 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT PAGE 1 of 2 

........ F.ab.ruaq .. 19 ............................. 19 .. Rl ... . 

MR ............ ~.m:;S.lD.l';NT ......................... . 

We, your committee on ........... ~.ti.Qp. ..................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration .................................................................................................. $.~~~~~ Bill No .... ~.~~ .... .. 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................................... Se.na.te. Bill No ... ..4l1 ..... . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Page 1, lines 12 and 13. 
Following: -(1) Except-
Strike: -a. provided in [section 61 and except-

2. Page lS, line 21. 
Strike: section 6 in its entirety 
Renumber: all subsequent sections 

3. Page 24. 
Following: line 18 
Inaert: aNEW SECTIO~i. Section 8. A license issued or renewed 

under the provisions of [sections 6 and 71 is a privilege and 
not a property right and such licensing is an exercise of the 
police power of the state for the protection of the public health, 
welfare and safety.-

(Continued on page 2) .................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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SB 431 

4. Page 24. line 20. 
Strike: -0· 
Insart: ·S· 

s. Page 24, line 22. 
Strike: ·6" 
Xnsert: -5· 
6. Page 2S, line 1. 
Strike: subsection (2) in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent aubaection 

7. Page 25, line 3. 
Strike: ·7· 
Insert: .," 
Strike: ·8· 
Insert: ·7" 

And, a.s so amended 

DO PAS~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

PAGE 2 OF 2 

.................... r.e..b.ntu.r ... l' ................. 19 ... ~.~ .. . 

Pat M. Goodover Chairman. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CXI+UTl'EE TAXATION ---------------------------

Date (JJ- (r' 1983 __ /.,..~'-'=~o:;;...::...;;;.;;....;-__ Bill No. 

YES 
I 

SENATOR GOO DOVE R, CHAIRMAN ilJi(~ 
v 

SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN V" 

SENATOR BROWN ~ 

SENATOR CRIPPEN V 
SENATOR ELLIOTT V 
SENATOR GAGE v/ -

SENATOR TURNAGE v/ 
SENATOR SEVERSON A 
SENATOR HAGER V 
SENATOR ECK V 
SENATOR HALLIGAN A 
SENATOR LYNCH 

~ 
SENATOR NORMAN V 
SENATOR TOWE ~ 

SENATOR MAZUREK v' 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

M:ltion: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

----------------------------------------------------------
;>4U/lJ;!iiIdtr ~ I/; ~ f3! 

(include eI1CIlXJh information 00 Il'Ot:.icm--plt with yell..cM ropy of 
ccnmi ttee Z'efX)rt.) . .. -1/ . _ +-

f}-::-~ 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE c:x:»UTI'EE TAXATION -------------------------

Date /JJ:/1, 1983 
! 

I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN r2k ?J/~",,-
SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN ~ 

SENATOR BROWN V 

SENATOR CRIPPEN / 

SENATOR ELLIOTT V' 

SENATOR GAGE v' 

SENATOR TURNAGE /' 

SENATOR SEVERSON _tttideYt ~ 
SENATOR HAGER t,/ 
SENATOR ECK V 
SENATOR HALLIGAN ;2/UUt I 
SENATOR LYNCH / 
SENATOR NORMAN V 

SENATOR TOWE V" 
SENATOR MAZUREK / 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

~tion: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

------------------------------------------------------~ 

~ (j12tl44/S8 '-/3/ ct<z~<, 
-/ 

(include enough infonnation on not.ion-p.lt with yellow copy of 
ccmnittee report.) 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................. Jr. •. ~~r.Y .... 19. .................... 19 .. ~.~ .... . 

MR .............. .P.RESIDEln ...................... . 

We, your committee on ........ taxation. ....................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ............................................................................................... ~~~~~~ ... Bill No .... 1.~9. .... .. 

Respectfully report as follows: That ...................................................................................... J?~A~~.~ .... Bill No .... ~.s..Q ...... . 

',! ..," -. 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
·········Pa:t··M:····GOOdovi:i'£········ .... ········ .. ·Ch~i~~~~: ........ . 

Helena, Mont. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CCJ.MlTI'EE TAXATIO~ -------------------------

Date OJ: {j ,1983 

YES 
I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN V 

SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN /' 

SENATOR BROWN V 

SENATOR CRIPPEN V 

SENATOR ELLIOTT V' 
SENATOR GAGE ~ 

SENATOR TURNAGE ~ 

SENATOR SEVERSON (Jiup;yd 
SENATOR HAGER V 

SENATOR ECK ~ 

SENATOR HALLIGAN t2il4Mtt . 
SENATOR LYNCH / 
SENATOR NORMAN V 

SENATOR TOWE V' 
SENATOR MAZUREK ~ 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

M:Jtion: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

--------------------------------------------------------

(include enough infomation on noti.on--p..lt with ye1lcM CXJPY of 
carmi ttee report.) 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Pebruary 19 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIOE!tT 
MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ....... ~~~.~~g~ .......................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................................................... s.~.n.atfl .................. Bill No .......... 9.7. .. 

Senate 97 
Respectfully report as follows: That .........................•......................•.........•................................................. Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Page 2, line 18. 
Following: -1985,· . 
Insert: "and thereafter by direct legislative appropriation-

And, as so amended, 

DO liOT PASS· 

) 

STATE PUB. CO. 
···Pat···H~···GOOdover······························Ch~i~~~~: ........ . 

Helena, Mont. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CO+IT'ITEE TAXATION ---------------------------

Date 4k 11 ' 1983 .L4 Bill No. f!1 
----/~~~~~~ --------

YES 
I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN ~ 
SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN ~ 

SENATOR BROWN r 
SENATOR CRIPPEN V 

SENATOR ELLIOTT V 

SENATOR GAGE !I4n r -

SENATOR TURNAGE ;/' 

SENATOR SEVERSON !i;{A~ 
SENATOR HAGER ~ 
SENATOR ECK V 

SENATOR HALLIGAN t21~ I--
SENATOR LYNCH ~ 

SENATOR NORMAN ~ y/ 

SENATOR TOWE ~, 1-
SENATOR MAZUREK ,/ 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

M::ltion: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

--------------------------~------------------------------

,/t74~ !o~3gq7aatVnV~ 

(include enough infonnation on ~t with ye.llow Cf:Ti1Y of 
ccmni ttee report.) 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CXl+UTI'EE TAXATIO~ ---------------------------

Date 0J-11, 1983 _~~~_. -----:Bill No._t1~f_1 __ Tine ----

YES 
I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN / 

SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN / 
SENATOR BROWN V 

SENATOR CRIPPEN / 

SENATOR ELLIOTT V 

SENATOR GAGE /~0i YVr 
SENATOR TURNAGE ~ 

SENATOR SEVERSON ((J,JiC {'vr 
SENATOR HAGER V 
SENATOR ECK V 
SENATOR HALLIGAN /lL (/ '~ ~/ 
SENATOR LYNCH V 

SENATOR NORMAN V 
r IJ-SENATOR TOWE If f~d .... ' 

v 

SENATOR MAZUREK ,/ 

Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 
Motion: -

Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

--~--~----Yh-d--5-,6!-f'-7-6.--~-A-~-~-r-· --~-., 

(j.nclude enough infonnatian on rrotion-put with yell.ow a:py of 
ccmnittee report.) 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
PAGE 1 OF 3 

........... r~p~~.;".l ... l? ........................... 19 .. ~.~ .... . 

) 
MR . .......... ?~.~.Q~~~ ......................... . 

We, your committee on .......... ~~.~~~9.~ ....................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................................................................ $..~.~~~~ ...... Bill No ...... ~.~.~ ... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................... ~~~~~.~ ....... Bill No .... ~.~~ ....... . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

(Continued on page 2) 

(Continued on page 2) 
.................................................................................................... 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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PAG~ 2 OF 3 

................. rebru.ar,y. ... l:l ..................... 19 ... ~:l ... . 
1. Titld, line 1. ~ 
Fnllow1.nq: aD!STR1CTS· 
Ii'UHu'tt '~n) COONTY l}ATtn AUD G£HER nrSlfR!C"tS· 

2. 2itle, line 7. 
Yolloviil9~ -1\HIDtDIHC· 
Strike; ·SECT!O!l
!n5er~: ·SECTIONS· 
?~11ovlnq 7-12-2151-
Insert: -AND 7-11-l3())-

3 .. ?:lCJc 3. 
Follo~inq: lina 11 
!n5ert: ·Sect.ion 2 .. Section 7-13-2.303, MeA, 1s a.endad to raad: 

tt7-13-:tlOl.. t~ethoc1 of a$SCJB3r.tt!;ut .. (l) lihen the ~uaoU!\t of 
l'lKtney r~qutred r:01: any purpose EilntUlli.:tr4ttJd in 7-13-2302 ha3 been 
det.i!ntinec1 __ 0!l! ,of _~.!._!£! lowi:.!!2~~h£d..-!-o~~~n~ , ?!h.t!l.;' .. ~! 
,'ldoutad! __ .-....;c. __ 

(it) ~~_~!_~~ as!!~nt,. bI wni~~ each lot or p.arcal of 
land t~ be tUiIoseased ~hall be a'Ssessdd with that part. of tho 
ilMQUnt of QOn~y requ1t'(Hl \lthich i ts ~r~~a. b" .. t:s to the tottil 
area of ~ll of the lands to be ~.Qessad,-Gr 

(b) t.itxable valuation :.lssessment l :!f~~d-a~sifUUlaefte-mS!T-~e 
t!h~-Oi'~:i:~l'i:ei:;~l\e-beaid::ei"=ii"o!u~d;,-f:)f:.e;lS.ftt;y-e~~i.~*~ft~r.~-~tt 
has{!d upon the t.axabl,;t valuation.il$ atated in Uua last 
completed county a8S~Ui$ncnt roll Q£ the lots or parcals of 
ldnd, <!xclusiv~ of illlprOV\)C0nts th~r~ou, wit.hin said 
dhitrict, b;ml in which case • each lQ-t. 0: parcel of land to bet 
a~$t;;:uH~d shall be iHHll.UloSed ...,ithtbat j?art of the amO\lnt of 
t'lOtl*!y r~irC!d wbiah it.3 t.axl.t;bl~ valu.'ltion bears t,..., t.ho 
total t.i1Xati!~ valua tian of all of th$ la.nd. to ba ~s$estH~d'Z, 

, J~t .. !r'!,!!!.~9..~~.~.!";;e~_~~!!~ ... __ ~.Y_1!!!t~h ,,~ch_~e~ or .'p4l~~~.t-~ 
~J.th..in., ~_d~ri.£f_~~rC;!,:!.j.l!~ _.~!"....-~~!:l!tJ;.~~i?q%! .il _!!!~£~~E 
!!tr~!!:s~~EL.!'hl.<:~...2~~e;: wfi;''C~_2e._!E2!.~!.~!!~!.J!.~~ £tad! 
.!!.! _~sse~!..~.l.!LErC!\?~t i~!L~!'.) the-;-"- ~~al __ ; ~8t . .!-~~nq 2;: 
~_~?E~!E~n.<J tb~.~~eat ~~ _!~~!etaf.....2!: . 'u,,~. 

(elf usa~~s.ed arl"a ';}!U'tlS03fUlt, b";r vhich. ~-:board, t::c 
~~!Ii! _ t~!....!~~!~!~~~t !r.; Q=~It:~r1ct:~££'}·il~tr!!2· 9.-r d!~ff!ri~ 
.;:.!.~..!d ~?t$ ~r .~!"~~$_tb~~~!!.e b~.!!!!i~~~tw~g,,!!~!..Lil~)~ ~() 
~h",!~~i!~.t. ~tue.t. . ..2.'£._fr~J.n~9~L.-!!h~!L~!.!:a~lis1!....!_m'!!:!'l~_~ 
~~~~?.\nS! .. an~! J,~~!.-. than t!!!.-!5!~~.!.~~H!_9f.~!,cb ~Lthe. !fJt;~ 
2£_2~re<t 1 L2L!.dn~ vi t;~~!'.! t~~ . .:A!!!_~ r ~;:!L,.1!:l<.!_!::ha Lf.~~~~~~!..!~t;. 
~~ch lot or n~rc~l is a3~e$sed witn that ~5rt of, tbe whola e03t ... ~.----,- ... ----~ ... --. .,.-.. ------~--...... -~."'-•.. ~.,..--~ .... --... ,..---~----~-
which its are~ hears to ~hc aru. of the entire dSS~S3aent ~rea of 
,t:h~~~~~i;- ·o'!£I!l~rv..!' -2 f -~~!..oers~:~~en~;"3:~~nri!.t.. a!!~u~Iic
p'llic~!.!.. 

(Contilltlod on !laga 3) 
.................................................................................................... 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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............... ~~~~.~~ .. J.? ...................... 19 .~~ ..... . 

00 !.iOT PASS - . 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

········Pat··M~····GOQ;jovfi"r·························Ch~i~~~~:········· 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 19 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR ........... ~~#?~p.~:.w.r .......................... . 

We, your committee on ....... ~~.~~~~~ .......................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................................................................... ~~~~~~ ....................... Bill No ...... ~~ ...... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................... ~~~~~.~ ........................ Bill No ...... ~.~ ....... . 

introduced bill 

DO NOT PASS 
oo:uxssc 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

···········P"at···M:····GOOd·over······················Ch~i~~~~:········· 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................. f.e.bruary ... l9. .................... 19 .... J~ .. 

MR ........... ~ru::S.IDENT. ......................... . 

We, your committee on ........ taxat.ion ......................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................... Sana.te .............. Bill No ...... ~.~~ ... . 

. Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................•.......... $.~i.t~ ................ Bill No ... 3.~9. ....... . 

introduced bill 

DO NOT PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Pa.t oM. Goodover Chairman. 

II 
"1' 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE cn+U'lTEE TAXATION' ---------------------------

Date_fl_lr_/-I--t _' _19_83 __ ~~~~t-~ __ -·-Bill~. Tine 

YES 
I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN ~ 
SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN V 
SENATOR BROWN V 

SENATOR CRIPPEN V 

SENATOR ELLIOTT V 
SENATOR GAGE A 
SENATOR TURNAGE V 
SENATOR SEVERSON A 
SENATOR HAGER ~ 

SENATOR ECK !U~ 
. 
~ 

SENATOR HALLIGAN ,4 
SENATOR LYNCH V 
SENATOR NORMAN V' 
SENATOR TOWE V 

.. -

SENATOR MAZUREK V 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

~ti.on: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

----------------------------------------------------------

(include enough infozmatian Q'l notion-p.lt with yel.low cq7y of 
canni ttee J:eIX)rt.) 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.................. 'ebntaXY. ... 1.9 ................... 19 .... ~.~ .. . 

PRESIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ......... ~;.~:;~~~ ........ ~ .............................................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................ ~~~;.~. Bill No ........ ~.~.9. .. 

Respectfully report as follows: That ......................................................................................... $.~t~ .. Bill No ..... ~~.O .... .. 

introduced bill 

DO !lOT PASS 

} 

STATE PUB. CO. Pat M. Goodover Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CCl+UTl'EE TAXATIO~ -------------------------

1983 --iJ'~~'=-" __ Bill No"d~{J 
./ 

I 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN / 
SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN t/ 
SENATOR BROWN /...// 

SENATOR CRIPPEN V" 
SENATOR ELLIOTT V 
SENATOR GAGE II-
SENATOR TURNAGE v' 
SENATOR SEVERSON It 
SENATOR HAGER V 
SENATOR ECK 

SENATOR HALLIGAN If 
SENATOR LYNCH 

SENATOR NORMAN 

SENATOR TOWE 

Tine 

-;1/l'~ - / SENATOR MAZUREK 

V 

V" 
V 
V 

Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 
Motion: -

--------------------------------------------------~~--

<27L~ Y--6-J .J g .3 ~O £b >zd-~ 

(include enough infcmnaticn on notion-put with ye.1.l.ow copy of 
ccmni.ttee report.) 




